
Center/Hale SPTO Meeting 
Tuesday, February 2, 2021 

Meeting Agenda 
 
Attendees: Melissa Coffaro, Kyla Gallacher, Kat Copeland, Elisabeth Mathieu, Sarah Morgan, 
Irene Gibbons, Ross Mulkerin, Jennifer Wu, Kara Kilough, Jackie S., Elyse Rhodin 
 
 

1. Principal updates 
a. Center 

i. Working on some extracurriculars for kids 
1. Jr library  
2. Healthy heart challenge  

ii. Kindergarten for next year, getting more questions about what it’s going 
to look like 

iii. Has a school council meeting coming up. Informal book discussion - 
Unconscious bias in school – Harvard Professors. Someone coming back 
from family leave working on it. 

iv. Thank you for Head Space support – the app has been hugely helpful to 
the staff 

2. Officer Updates 
a. Budget – No new updates 
b. Do we need to spend a certain amount before the end of the year?  

i. We are not supposed to have a surplus, but unlikely to get much scrutiny 
this year 

3. Committee Updates 
a. Fundraising 

i. Maureen not on this evening’s call. Kyla will follow up with her directly on 
the photo shoot check payment. 

1. Benevity 
2. Venmo account 
3. Apparel sale / ACES 
4. Art Signals (Valentine's Day, Mother's Day, School Spirit Night by 

grade) 
5. Gift Basket Sale 
6. Photo shoot follow-up 

b. Social 
i. Game club update 

1. 11 teams have been put together 
2. Some kids have been paired cross grade level 
3. Assigned times and recommended games to the teams 
4. Games should start up next week 

ii. Earth Day Project 
1. Art project with reclaimed materials  



2. “Rainbow Weaver” book – gathers plastic bag waste and weaves 
things out of them in order to afford for them to go to school 

a. Melissa will look through and give Elyse some feedback  
b. Ask kids to make a project from recycled materials  
c. Will bring this back to the table for next month’s meeting 

c. Working on STEAM programming to use funds for 
i. Fourth grade - Discovery Museum ($1000 a grade) 

1. Will likely do a Wednesday so it will be all virtual  
2. Google Meet is best when going class by class 
3. If we do full grade, zoom would be best despite not working as 

well on the older chrome books 
ii. Talent show ideas 

1. Too time consuming to create a video of kids singing 
2. If someone else is willing to step in, can work on it. 
ACTION: Melissa will do some further research on it to see if she can 
discover more about what it takes to get it done.  

iii. Puppet show outside – depends on weather and space 
1. More than enough chairs for kids  
2. Issue is timing during the day and logistics 

4. New Business 
a. SEPAC Update 
b. Arts Buffet storage - need to move supplies from Kyla’s house.  

i. Melissa volunteered to take over storage 
5. Vote in January Meeting Minutes 

a. Minutes approved 
 
ACTIONS: 
 Melissa will reach out to Maureen for updates to fundraising 
 Continue to think through Earth Day project ideas with Elyse 


